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From Past to Future: Revitalization of the Pollination/Meadow Garden and a Site
Assessment for the Baxter Memorial
Abstract
The primary objective of the project is the completion of detailed analysis work of the area currently
known as the Baxter Memorial and the Pollination Garden. Located at a highly visual intersection of the
Pennock Garden, Rose Garden, and Garden Railway areas, the site provides an opportunity for a gathering
and educational space. Analysis work covered topics of context, historical analysis, existing conditions,
current vegetation, circulation, soils, focal points, views-vistas, topography, and hydrology. This is all
compiled into an opportunities and constraints (potential and problem areas) analysis, which is a
discussion of the analysis results.
Following the analysis phase is a research phase. This phase examined case studies of projects with
similar themes, learning from their successes and failures. Potential site materials such as the path
surfaces and furnishings were also studied. Regionally appropriate native plants were studied to
understand their benefits and associated relationships to wildlife including: birds, bees, flies, butterflies,
and biological control insects.
The final objective is to create a design proposal for the site including a planting design and species list.
This phase will also look at how the design will be implemented. The garden will educate visitors of all
ages about the evolutionary relationships between plants, pollinators, and wildlife. This educational
garden will include signage and potentially a sculpture (created by Greg Leavitt) to create an entry focal
point. The sculpture will memorialize Samuel Newman Baxter and his horticultural contributions to the
Philadelphia region. This is to be a multi-use space that connects and relates to the Arboretum through
aesthetic, mission, and forward vision.
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Abstract:

The primary objective of the project is the completion of detailed analysis work of the
area currently known as the Baxter Memorial and the Pollination Garden. Located at a highly
visual intersection of the Pennock Garden, Rose Garden, and Garden Railway areas, the site
provides an opportunity for a gathering and educational space. Analysis work covered topics of
context, historical analysis, existing conditions, current vegetation, circulation, soils, focal
points, views-vistas, topography, and hydrology. This is all compiled into an opportunities and
constraints (potential and problem areas) analysis, which is a discussion of the analysis results.
Following the analysis phase is a research phase. This phase examined case studies of
projects with similar themes, learning from their successes and failures. Potential site materials
such as the path surfaces and furnishings were also studied. Regionally appropriate native plants
were studied to understand their benefits and associated relationships to wildlife including: birds,
bees, flies, butterflies, and biological control insects.
The final objective is to create a design proposal for the site including a planting design
and species list. This phase will also look at how the design will be implemented. The garden
will educate visitors of all ages about the evolutionary relationships between plants, pollinators,
and wildlife. This educational garden will include signage and potentially a sculpture (created by
Greg Leavitt) to create an entry focal point. The sculpture will memorialize Samuel Newman
Baxter and his horticultural contributions to the Philadelphia region. This is to be a multi-use
space that connects and relates to the Arboretum through aesthetic, mission, and forward vision.
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INTRODUCTION
To understand how a designed space can be implemented, one must first understand a
site’s progression. This is accomplished by first studying its context, ecology, and the cultural
history of the space. The early stages of this project began with a detailed analysis of the site
currently known as the Baxter Memorial and an area known as the Pollination Garden. Further
analysis of soils, vegetation, topography, hydrology, views, focal areas, and circulation were
completed. These analyses are described in full detail and can be observed through plans and,
when applicable, charts are included.
The analysis and revitalization of design work for this area utilized former intern projects.
Claire Collie’s project in 2009-2010 established the concept of a pollination garden, which
reworked a 20-year-old meadow garden. Shea Zwerver, in 2010-2011 completed a study-survey
of sacred sites valued most by visitors to the Arboretum. Zwerver’s research revealed visitors are
seeking native plants, sculpture, and planned views. Lukas Spetlik completed a study of the most
important views of the Arboretum in 2005-06. These results were beneficial for the early stages
of analysis work and for identifying the significant view of the valley.
As a final compilation of the analysis phase, a constraints and attributes analysis was
completed. These results are beneficial for the design proposal, planting design, and plant list to
create a space that meets the mission and design aesthetic of the Morris Arboretum. This is to be
a highly educational garden for visitors of all ages to instruct about the evolutionary relationship
between plants, insects, and wildlife. This is to be a multi-use space that connects and relates to
the Arboretum through aesthetics, mission, and forward vision.
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ANALYSIS PHASE
Site Context and Regional Ecology:
To fully understand the context of
the site within the Morris Arboretum one
needs to first review the regional setting.
The Arboretum is located in southeastern
Pennsylvania along the far northwest
border of Philadelphia County, which
borders
Springfield
Township
in
Montgomery County.
The Arboretum
is
located
physiographically in the Northern
Source: Google Maps
Appalachian Piedmont Province, which
runs through Southeastern PA. Regionally this area of Pennsylvania receives approximately 3550 inches of precipitation a year falling predominantly in the spring and early summer months.
Climate is classified as humid, with cold winters and hot summers having 170 to 210 days
without killing frost. All of this information is necessary to select native plants appropriate for
the site.
The proposed garden site is located at the crossroads of the Rose Garden, Pennock
Garden, and Garden Railway, making this a vital connection space between the gardens and
other areas of the Arboretum. This
juncture is one of the most visited sites in
the Arboretum, receiving high traffic and
visual attention. The site includes the
current Pollination Garden installed in
2010 and the Baxter Memorial, installed
in 1948-49. These two separate spaces
are located close to each other, but do not
connect in terms of circulation or relate
through design aesthetic and theme.

Source: “The Flora of Pennsylvania” Dr. Ann Rhoads and Dr.
Tim Block
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Source: Google Maps

Source: Google Maps

Source: Google Maps
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Historical Analysis/Context:
Compton, the Morris
estate, was the summer home
of siblings John and Lydia
Morris. Purchased by John
Morris in 1887, the property
was an empty pallet for the
Morrises to create their
landscape. It was donated to
the
University
of
Pennsylvania in 1932 at
which time it was renamed
Morris Arboretum. This is
also when the first accession “Historic Sequence of Land Acquisition at the Morris Arboretum”
of plant collections occurred. Source: www.morrisarboretum.org
The current property is 166 acres, but property expansion evolved in seven phases during the
Morrises’ time. The University of Pennsylvania added a final property addition in 1948, Gates
Hall. The Arboretum property was added to the National Register of Historic Sites in 1978.
The site chronology can be summarized starting with the Morris plantings of the Flower
Walk. This area most likely lasted until 1948 when the Baxter Memorial and plantings were
installed. . The current Pollination Garden first began as a Meadow Garden in early 1990’s by
Rosarian Judy McKeon. Rosarian Mike Tuszynski transformed it into the meadow garden in
2002. The space was reduced in the mid to late 2000’s due to setbacks with weeds. In 2009-10, a
pollination garden was installed to update the garden and interpretive signage was added.
Flower Walk:
Originally the Morrises developed a long axial English-style garden called the Flower
Walk starting from the remaining Orange Balustrade through today’s Pennock Garden and
ending at a former rose garden near the pond and creek. This axial garden featured a variety of
highly ornamental plantings.

Main Flower Walk or Snowball Arch-Viburnums
(Pennock Garden), May 24, 1937

Flower walk (Sundial Garden), 1930’s
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When studying the 1909 Flower Walk planting plans, the focused site area reveals
plantings of: Paeonia moutan, Hydrangea, Viburnum, Hypericum, Caragana, Deutzia, and
Hamamelis. Other areas along the walk included displays of: Diervilla, Spiraea, Yucca,
Syrianga, Pieris, Erica, Hibiscus, Pyrus, Berberis, and Forsythia.

1909 Planting Plan: #38

Flower Walk: 1909 Plan

1909 Planting Plan: #39
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When restoring a site it is important to understand the context of its historic past. The
objectives of reviewing John Morris’s 1909 planting plans were to study the circulation, the plant
collections, and if and how it could be relevant to today.
The pathways of the former flower walk cannot be recreated. This is due to the current
circulation of the pathways, the location of the Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca’, and the tree buffer of
the Magnolia, Pinus palustris and the Cryptomeria japonica. A resting focal point as well as an
area leading the eye out to the valley below is the ideal use of the space when viewing from the
Pennock Garden. What has resulted from the research is to adapt the space to today’s needs
while still appreciating the context of the past.

Overlay of Current Arboretum plan with the 1909 Morris Garden
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Baxter Memorial:
The Baxter Memorial was donated in 1947 by the Germantown Horticultural Society to
honor respected Philadelphia horticulturalist and arborist Samuel Newman Baxter (32). He was
the landscape gardener of the Fairmount Park system and later in his career became the chief
arborist. This donation perhaps represents the first outside public connection with the Morris
Arboretum.
The circle was to commemorate Baxter’s contributions to Philadelphia horticulture.
Among his accomplishments was “Restoration of Plants in Bartram's Garden” written by him
for the Fairmount Park Commission of Philadelphia. This document was to record and provide
direction for the historic plant collections at Bartram’s Garden. Baxter also was part of a team
that rediscovered and documented the Michaux Grove, which is located in West Fairmount Park.
In an article written by Margaret Lancaster in the Morris Arboretum Bulletin, published
in October 1949, she describes the recently constructed Baxter Memorial. Dedication
ceremonies occurred on June 5, 1948. “In a recess of the low balustrade is a durable cypress with
a fitting inscription. The overlook is placed at the intersection of two paths, one to the rose
garden through the orchard and the other leading up to the big hill through the Viburnum
collection (32).” The article notes the views seen from the overlook area down to the valley
were of a large wild cherry and a tall swamp cypress. One could view the evergreen collection up
to the upper end of Hillcrest Avenue. The space was enclosed by the Crabapple Slope and by
silverbells: Halesia monticola and Halesia diptera.
The article also documents the plantings and approximate locations at the site. American
hollies were “to provide background for the overlook (32).” “A small ginkgo tree will form a
future canopy for shade (32).” This Ginkgo (1935-6156*A) still remains at the site today, fully
mature, providing the intended shade. There were low growing Cotoneasters provided from the
large collection of Princeton University. These plants bordered the path leading down from the
overlook. There were diversified plantings of boxwood donated by Colonel George Woodward.
These consisted of Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, which “flanked the entrances.”
Additionally, plantings of Buxus sinica var. insularis (Korean box) created a border accenting
the silverbell trees that framed the entrance. The article also references the planting of a bull
bay (southern) Magnolia “in a warm and protected spot…if it survives it will be trained along the
balustrade in the hope that its flower will scent this whole area (32).” Other plantings intended to
grow on the balustrade posts are Parthenicissus tricuspidata ‘Lowii’, and Decumaria barbara “a
climbing shrub native to our southern states (32).” This article aids in understanding what the
space may have looked like in the 1950s and it is unknown how long some of these plantings
lasted.
According to the Bulletin, on April 27, 1968, “Members of the Baxter family in the
company of friends from the Germantown Horticultural society convened… for the purpose of
dedicating a beautiful bronze direction finder in the Baxter Memorial terrace in memory of the
late Mrs. Samuel Newman Baxter (33).” This is documenting when the plaque in the center of
the circle was added in 1968. Volume 2, No. 4, Nov 1973, states that the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Baxter donated funds for the cost of repairs and refurbishing the masonry work of the
Baxter Memorial (34). Due to deterioration, the current Baxter Memorial poorly honors his
memory, and does not clearly explain who he was, or what his contributions were to the
Philadelphia region. Consideration was not taken to ensure the memorial blended with the
Arboretum at the time of installation. The placement of the brick circle did not respect the
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existing “Flower Walk” gardens and selection of the brick as a building material does not match
the materials used elsewhere in the Arboretum. While it is a quiet resting place for reflection, it
no longer relates or connects to the surrounding spaces. The surrounding area and plantings have
evolved and matured, but the memorial has not. Mature plantings have obstructed the entrances
and steps. Most of the original plantings are no longer present such as the Cotoneaster and
boxwoods. Views have changed as trees matured.

Existing Conditions:
After working in the garden for several months, observations related to safety hazards,
circulation, and the need for seating and gathering space have been made. When first
approaching the site in June 2012 initial thoughts “zeroed in” on the fragmentation and
unorganized flow caused by the several unrelated and independent smaller spaces within the
large space. The spaces are unwelcoming and do not provide a coherent visitor experience. For
an educational garden with an interpretive sign, it would be beneficial for the sign and garden to
relate to each other. The sign is titled “Pollinators in the Meadow Garden”. The current garden
does not educate visitors on pollination; the garden is not a meadow, and the plants portrayed on
the sign are not present in the garden. The majority of plants currently are non-hardy, non-native
annuals. They require watering two to three times a week during hot summer months. Most of
the young shrubs planted on the outer ring of the south bed are in poor health. The plants in the
three beds do not relate to each other on either side of the main pedestrian pathway.
The Baxter Memorial provides limited usage opportunities. The space is a “pass
through” and when seated at the bench, there are limited views. The brick has deteriorated
severely and the walls have collapsed in some areas. Formerly the Flower Walk created a strong
axis from the orange balustrade to the Sundial Garden to today’s Pennock Garden and now the
eye is lead to the Baxter Memorial. The Memorial, however, was placed 6 feet off axis. The
walls of the circle are blocking excellent views down to the valley and the Swan Pond from the
stairs of the Pennock garden as well as from the main pathway/service drive. The stairs, which
provide a connection for the Garden Railway, are a hazard for the public. There is no railing and
they are uneven posing tripping hazards and are very uncomfortable to use.
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Vegetation Analysis:
The vegetative analysis revealed the most valuable plants to take into consideration for
redesign. This judgment is based on nativity, age, size, location for planned views, and focal
points. The vegetative analysis is divided into four plans. The first plan is a combination of all
layers: trees, understory/shrubs, and herbaceous layer. The second plan is the tree layer, the third
is shrub/understory, and the fourth is the herbaceous layer. See appendix D for the existing plant
inventory.
Tree Layer:
There are several specimen trees located along the exterior border of the space. The
Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca’ is a main focal point for the space and viewable from nearly every
direction. The form and size of this tree creates an incredible impact for the space.
Additionally, specimen trees located in the Garden Railway tree buffer are beneficial for
the space: Magnolia grandifolia ‘Edith Bogue’, Cryptomeria japonica, and Pinus palustris. This
buffer is also a transition for the garden railway. There are opportunities for the buffer, such as
an intimate space created between the Magnolia and the Cryptomeria. This space also provides
one of the best views of the Cedrus. The crabapple slope is a border of the site and needs to be
reconnected to space in the proposed design. Over the past decade several of the crabapples have
been lost and need to be replaced.
In essence, the tree layer provides “walls” for the site, which creates the impression of a
“room” when entering and passing through. There is no special transitional appearance when
entering the space from the direction of the Rose/Cottage Garden. Therefore, it is an objective
for the space to have a threshold and have plants of various heights to make the area a draw for
visitors, yet meld with whole of the Arboretum.
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The Shrub-Understory Layer:
A feature of the
space is the diverse
Hamamelis (witchhazel)
varieties that create
incredible winter interest
and structure.
The Rose Garden
buffer contributes to the
wall effect of the space
by creating an edge.
Some of these plantings
can be thinned out to
improve plant health and
to aid in unifying and
connecting spaces of the
section.
There are young
shrubs planted at the
south side of the current
meadow/pollination
garden. These can easily
be transplanted since they are in good health. In the northeast bed there is a mixture of shrubs,
perennials, and annuals. The northwest bed is a mixture of perennials and annuals.
There is a group planting of Ilex verticillata and Ilex verticillata ‘Red Sprite’ oddly
placed in the lawn creating an island effect for circulation in the space. The Rosa ‘RadWhite’
planted near the entrance of the Baxter Memorial are in poor health because they are not
receiving enough sunlight.
The Herbaceous Layer:
This is the central focus of the space when passing through. The majority of perennial
plantings from the 2009-10 additions to the south side of the garden did not survive (Appendix
A). For the past few years
annuals have been planted to
fill many of the large gaps of
space for the south side of the
garden. This is a temporary
fix to fill in around the
existing mix of shrubs and
perennials.
There are very few
plant species in the garden
native to the U.S or
Pennsylvania
Of
the
approximate 90 plants within
the borders of the analyzed
13

site, approximately 20 are native to the U.S. and a few are native to the Piedmont.
The current site also has problems related to challenging weed species. The site is
impacted by Pinellia ternata, creeping Charlie, English ivy, and Canada thistle, which are
proving to be complicated to eradicate.
Topography, Hydrology and Aspects (Sun) Analysis:
Aspects (Sun):
The space is located on a gradual south-facing slope that is a very open and receives full
sun. In the area around the Garden Railway Buffer and the Ginkgo biloba, there are periods of
shade throughout the day.
Topography:
The overall slope for the site is 11.7% over a distance of 188 feet; this is a gradual slope,
spanning from the upper path to below the Baxter Memorial. The northwest bed is a highly
visual location, borders the main staircase, but experiences severe erosion due to its 15% slope.
Hydrology:
Water movement through the space is at times a serious issue.
Water also travels down the pathway draining into the lawn near the crabapple slope
close to the entrance/exit of the Rose Garden-Cottage Garden. There is no standing water or wet
soils that would result from topography.

Soils Analysis:
Soils samples were sent to
the Penn State University extension,
for the testing of eight different
areas of the site in the fall of 2012
(Appendix B). Results yielded that
seven of the areas had a pH range in
the mid 7’s, which is neutral leaning
to the alkaline side. Area 3, the
severely eroded slope, has a pH of
6.5.
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Views, Vistas, and Focal Points Analysis:
Views are often defined as “Features that create or allow a range of vision, which can be
natural or designed and controlled (16).” Vistas are “A distant view or prospect, especially one
seen through an opening, as between rows of buildings or trees. An avenue or other passage
affording such a view (17).”
Several views throughout the space are intriguing and encourage exploration. As one
approaches the stairs from the upper entrance path one immediately observes the Cedrus
atlantica ‘Glauca’. As one descends down the stairs they see different angled views of the
crabapple slope, which provides year-round interest. During the winter months one can see
through the trees to the valley below and the Swan Pond. Along the buffer area there are
“windows” or viewing spaces for Garden Railway watching. This concept can be expanded with
strategic pruning and clearing of specific spaces for viewing the trains.

Excellent Views

Decent Views

Focal Points and Areas
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When viewing the East Brook valley and the Swan Pond from the Baxter Memorial one has to
stand along the wall. From here, there are views of trees providing year-round interest such as
the Prunus subhirtella ‘Pendula’, Taxodium disticum, and Chionanthus virginicus. This view is
obstructed by the brick wall and is limited to standing at the wall only.

Poor Views
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Circulation Analysis:
Currently there is poor pedestrian flow and connection within the site and to its
surrounding locations. As one travels from space to space, there is no formal connection or flow
to each area. For example walking from the pollination garden to the
Baxter Memorial and the Crabapple Slope, there is no designated or
interesting pathway to experience the space.
The current Baxter Memorial has three entry/exit points, two
of which have no pathway providing definitive connection to them.
To access it one must walk through uneven lawn to the viewing area
and bench. The stairs are a serious safety hazard for the public with
uneven risers, no railings, and awkward positioning. They do,
however, provide a rear connection to the garden railway.
The current half circle pollination garden provides no
interesting feature to entice a visitor to enter the garden.
Additionally, the entire garden is viewable from the main pathway.
The path is too narrow, uneven, unnecessary, and is not ADA
accessible.
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Opportunities and Constraints:
The results of the analysis phase led to the final analysis of opportunities and constraints.
The site is divided into eleven areas; each area is analyzed based on its negative and positive
attributes, which have been organized into a chart. Please reference the “Opportunities and
Constraints” plan (Appendix B) and chart (Appendix C).
The site offers several design opportunities such as a space for a potential new seating
area located in the niche between the Magnolia grandiflora ‘Edith Bogue’ and the Cryptomeria.
This space is shady and provides an excellent view of the Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca’.
Additionally, it provides up-close views of the trains and the Magnolia flowers when in bloom.
This seating area is only installable pending the removal of Baxter Memorial.
There is the opportunity to have improved ADA accessible circulation and reestablish the
connection through the crabapple slope to the Cottage-Rose Garden. Replacement of the stairs to
the rear entrance/exit of the Garden Railway would be incredibly beneficial and aid in the safe,
increased flow of foot traffic.
On the crabapple slope, several trees have died in the past several years. This is an
opportunity for strategic replanting to occur. To improve the incorporation of the crabapple slope
with the rest of the site fruit bearing trees such as Amelanchier or the native crabapple are
proposed to aid with plant height dispersal.
RESEARCH PHASE:
Case Studies/Landscape Architects/Design style:
Meadow Gardens
Meadow gardens are ideal for a landscape as they combine the best attributes of lawns
and traditional borders. According to “The American Meadow Garden”, they provide “a calming
place for the eye to rest yet the richness and complexity of a border (1).” Meadows are healthier
and more beneficial for the environment because “they provide safe habitat for beneficial insects
and pollinators, a place where native ecology can thrive (1).”
Meadow gardens require less maintenance and utilize fewer resources than a lawn or
border. Once established most meadows are drought tolerant. They are attractive and change
with the seasons and hours of the day. The soils are not compacted and don’t cause runoff of
water unlike lawn that allows 80% of water to runoff (12). They do require maintenance to
prevent succession of the eventual forest community. This is accomplished by mowing once a
year (12).
Mount Cuba Center – Meadow Habitat Garden
The Mount Cuba Center Meadow Garden has been developed and maintained for twenty
years by Meadow Horticulturalist Dave Korbonits. Discussed in his article, “Meadow Grasses
are Lawn Alternatives, “A native meadow reestablishes the food web and aids in encouraging
wildlife. (36)”
The plant palette is dominated with Andropogon virginicus: broom sedge, Sorghastrum
nutans: yellow Indian grass and Schizachyrium scoparium: little bluestem, as the foundational
grasses (36). Throughout the meadow there are accents of perennials such as: Asters, Phlox,
Rudbeckia, Eupatorium, Physostegia, and Asclepias. Additional grasses such as: Deschampsia
18

cespitosa, Andropogon gerardii, Sporobolus heterolepis, and Muhlenbergia capillaris provide
diversity to the grass selection (36).
The entrance areas of the meadow are thoughtfully designed and more ornamental in
appearance, then it transitions to the natural meadow. Maintenance is primarily focused on:
invasive plant control, prevention of natural succession by removing woody plants and a yearly
cut-back by mowing.
An applicable idea that can be utilized for the project is the more designed, ornamental
approach of the entry areas of meadow garden. Another is the usage of native meadows plants of
the Piedmont region.
Bowman’s Hill: Native Plants and Meadow Garden
The four-acre meadow was started in 1998, prior to which it was mowed lawn. Seedlings
were planted in the lawn and as the grasses matured, they out competed the lawn grass (14). The
foundational grasses are bluestem, switchgrass, and Indian grass. Additionally, wildflowers such
as the endangered mountain mint and other disturbance rich plant species are incorporated. The
meadow also has trees such as red cedar, tulip poplar, river birch, black walnut and sycamore
(14).
Applicable concepts from Bowman’s Hill are native plants of the Piedmont region, in
particular disturbance-rich ecological sites, the installation method, and the incorporation of
endangered native plants.
Chicago’s Millennium Park: The Lurie Garden; Designed by: Gustafson Guthrie Nichol Ltd, Piet
Oudolf, and Robert Israel
The Lurie Garden is a fantastic example of the natural drift pattern described by Gary
Smith, “a bold abstraction that symbolizes the prairie meadows of the American Midwest (7).” It
is a five-acre representation of the prairie meadows of the American mid-west. It is a display of
grasses, wildflowers, and spring bulbs that provide seasonal interest. Plant selection is both
native and non-native and the composition is in drifts representing the natural dispersal of seed
and spreading by runners (11).
Plant Selection: Native plants
According to Bringing Nature Home by Douglas Tallamy, seventy percent of the forests
along the eastern seaboard no longer exist, thus creating fragmented landscapes and island
effects (9). Small areas of habitat are left, but are too small to support diverse wildlife. One of
the best ways to remedy this situation today is to educate and encourage communities,
commercial building projects, and private residences to install native plant habitats. Native plants
of the Piedmont region are adapted to the climate, soils, and have evolved in this region for
thousands of years (9). They have formed relationships with native insects and birds and provide
pollination resources through: nectar, host, and seed. Birds are dependent on insects as food.
With increased native plant habitat, insect populations can be increased and therefore, other
wildlife can increase. In essence, creating habitat and increasing food availability supports the
“food chain.” Nearly every flowering native plant provides nectar/food for the native insects (9).
The ideal goal for the space is to create a meadow habitat garden. The plants selected are
regionally appropriate and are “pioneer species”, meaning they are found in early succession
landscapes. According to Ian Caton of Larry Weaner Landscape Associates, during his
presentation at the 2013 Land Ethics Symposium, plants that grow in riverside scour meadows
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are adaptable and are appropriate for a variety of sites. They are suitable to highly disturbed sites
and periods of dry weather and would be appropriate for the meadow garden project (38).
This is an opportunity to select plants that are associated with specialist insects as a host
or nectar source. These plants are vital for completion of the life cycle and aid in the increased
diversity of a garden. The proposed plant list (appendix E) provides selections for planting and
information regarding wildlife benefit.
PROPOSED DESIGN CONCEPT:
The Philadelphia Native Plants Garden at the Morris Arboretum
Utilizing the analysis and research data, the proposed design is to create a garden to
educate visitors of all ages about the evolutionary relationships between plants, pollinators, and
wildlife. The design proposal is conceptual and identifies circulation, gathering/seating areas,
and locations of trees and drifts of herbaceous plants. (The full-scale plans are located in the
Morris Arboretum library). One of the most dramatic changes proposed for the space would be
the decision to remove the Baxter Memorial.
A concern is how the removal of the brick circle will impact a highly valuable specimen,
the Ginkgo biloba, a male tree, accessioned in 1935. Removing the memorial may benefit the
tree by exposing the roots to more oxygen. Or the removal could potentially disturb the roots,
which have developed under the brick patio.
The current “Pollination-Meadow Garden” concept will be continued. This is a strong
educational message that can be enhanced by other components. With its close location to the
Garden Railway, it is a high profile location in the Arboretum, meaning that visitation through
the space will increase. This area can be a place to learn about the evolutionary relationship
between plants, insects, and wildlife. It will be a semi-formal natural garden with perennials of
varying heights mixed with grasses, shrubs, and understory trees. The same plant palette will be
used for all the garden beds in order to have unity.
This garden area is an opportunity to display native plants of the Philadelphia region in a
variety of combinations and bloom times. This garden can aid in the increase of insect
populations including: bees, predatory/biological, butterflies, hummingbirds, and other wildlife.
These plants will provide nectar and/or host habitat. They will attract generalists and specialist
insects and indirectly aid in the increase of bird population. Selections of plants were based on
diversified bloom time, color, wildlife benefit, and the attraction of beneficial insects, butterflies,
and birds
A re-design of the pollinator garden provides a way to demonstrate to the public how
these plants can be incorporated in their home gardens. Currently the Rosarian, Lucy Dinsmore,
is transitioning the lawn along the crabapple slope into a low growing meadow, which will better
connect the space to the proposed native plants garden. Additionally, spring bulbs will be added
to the existing clusters of bulbs on the crabapple slope to increase the spring show.
A new seating area and gathering space is proposed for the area in the niche between the
Magnolia grandiflora ‘Edith Bogue’ and the Cryptomeria japonica. This area is shady during
part of the day. Seating is limited in the Garden Railway so this creates opportunities for people
to rest. This proposed seating area would be on axis with the Orange Balustrade, Sundial, and
Pennock Gardens. It also provides a resting point for the eye before viewing the valley below.
The seating area will have a memorial plaque for Samuel Baxter to educate the public on the
history of his contributions. Circulation will be restored in the garden by the installation of a
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permanent meandering path to the rose garden. This path will have a widened curving entrance
that travels through the crabapple slope, eventually connecting to the cottage/rose garden
entrance/exit. A pathway will connect the main entrance staircase to the replaced stairs
connecting to the Garden Railway. The new stairs installed will be with building codes and will
be user friendly with unified risers and handrails.
Theoretical Design Implementation:
Year 1: Control of the Pinnellia, Canada thistle and other weeds.
Transplant or remove recommended non-native shrubs listed on plant inventory sheet
Remove: Baxter Memorial.
Grade areas for paths and seating area.
Begin no mow lawn and bulb plantings on crabapple slope and plant new crabapples.
Yr. 2: Layout paths and install new circulation. Plant new shrubs and understory trees
Yr. 3: Plant herbaceous plantings
CONCLUSION:
The design site is filled with opportunities that will reflect the past and advance the space
to the Arboretum of tomorrow. Redesigning this area is vital due to the high visual attention it
receives. As one of the first and last areas viewed by visitors, it is imperative that the area be
aesthetically pleasing, promotes a message that intrigues and inspires people to continue to learn
more on their own after visitation at the Arboretum, and is a restful place for reflection with an
open the view to the valley below when viewed from the Pennock Garden.
The project has covered a detailed analysis of the site and research on meadow gardens
and native plants. It has provided comparative meadow gardens as case studies, research on
pollination and native plant associations, plant selection for the site, and provided a proposed
conceptual planting design. With this information the site has potential to become a place of
gathering, seating, and a display garden for native plants. It can educate visitors on sustainable
design through conservation of plants and water as well as provide education on endangered
plants and sources for insect and bird attraction in the home garden.
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Appendix B: Opportunities and Constraints Plan
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Appendix C: Opportunities and Constraints Area Chart
Area

Area Name

Opportunities

Area One

Cedrus Atlantica
'Glauca'

Incredible focal point can be
None
viewed from every direction

Area Two

North West
Pollination bed

Area Three

Area Four

Area Five

full sun dry soil loving
plants. Expand bed along
stairs and around trees.
Create a new entrance
area for the section.
full sun dry soil loving
plants. Expand bed along
East Slope Bed
stairs and around trees.
Opportunity to have Blue
atlas as a background.
Opportunity to redesign
space, most of garden is
annuals, this is an
opportunity to create a new
Half Circle
planting design. Have plant
Pollination Garden
diversity. If shade is
created, a seating could be
placed. Interesting
pathways.

Constraints

extremely dry, clay soil
experiences runnoff due to
severely steep slope. Full
sun year round.

Existing plants, drought

No connection between
spaces. Poor Circulation
prevents flow. No
appropriate seating area due
to sun. 80% annuals.
Currently a lack of height
variety and no winter
interest. Invasives: Pennelia,
Thistle

Proposed New
Ideally located to invite one
none
Path Entrance/Exit into space.

Area Six

Buffer of Trees

Area Seven

Garden Railway

Area Eight

Lawn Area

Area Nine

New Proposed
seating area

Create observation areas
into trains, and view trees
and potential perennials.
Garden railway attracts
visitors this area. Add
additional plantings.
A major location for
attracting vistors to the
space. An opportunity to
create a gathering seating
area for vistors to enjoy.

creates a wall effect from
the distance along path.
Noise from garden railway.

Noise can be annoying for
visitors.

area for potential gathering apart of the severe
or for creating a garden.
disconnect between spaces.
Shade. Raised on slope.
Fantastic view point in all
directions. Private and
enticing for people to sit.
shade location. Seating
area. Can reuse materials if
removed. Readapt space
area access way. A nice
out of the way
hidden"private" space for
people to gather. Improve
flow. A decent view of the
woodland and swan
pond/love temple when
standing.
Opportunity to remove and
create garden bed for
improved health of ginko.
Or restore them for access
point
opportunity to invite people
into space from several
points. Plant new varieties
to replace removed trees.
An opportunity to connect
spaces. Good focal points.

closely located to Garden
Railway, noise from trains
can be heard.
provides only one bench for
people to sit. lack of good
views in nearly all directions
when sitting on bench. Very
low down slope. 6' off axis of
pennock orange balustrade.
Location is tucked away
from people rarely visited.
Falling apart. Never
endowed.

Area Ten

Baxter Memorial

Area Eleven

Stairs

Area Twelve

Crabapple Slope

Area Thirteen

potential for garden areaboulders, grasses,
succulents, etc. a positive
Garden on Baxter view for the public, receives steep slope, runoff, dry
Slope
public viewing from pond
shade
and trains. Dry shade.
Runoff (use in a benefitial
way to slow water down hill.

Area Fourteen

Main Pathways

currently unsafe and
awkward to use.

slope is not accessible to all
vistors.

Provide connections
between garden areas.
Bring people into garden
space
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Appendix D: Existing Vegetation Analysis
Existing Vegetation Analysis

Category Latin Name

Common
Name

Count
Approximate Nativity or
Accession (Perennials)
Size at
Cross
Number
When
Maturity
Parentage
Applicable

Notes

Location

Trees
T1
T2

Cornus kousa
var. chinensis
Malus 'Indian
Magic'

Kousa
Dogwood
Flowering
Crabapple

T3

Magnolia x
soulangeana
'Brozzonii'

T4

Cryptomeria
japonica

T5

Cedrus
atlantica var.
'glauca'

Blue Atlas
Cedar

Ginkgo biloba

Ginkgo,
Chinese
Maidenhair
Tree

T6

T7

Magnolia
grandiflora
'Edith Bogue'

T8

Malus 'Adams'

T9

Malus 'Adams'

T10
T11
T12
T13
T14

Malus
'Auberine'
Malus
'Centzam'
Malus 'Donald
Wyman'
Malus 'Donald
Wyman'
Malus 'Donald
Wyman'

Saucer
Magnolia

96-590*A

15-30' T &W

78-027*A

15-20' T x 810' W

50-205*A

Japanese
Cryptomeria, 76-019*A
Japanese Cedar

Southern
Magnolia

Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple

Japan, Korea,
China

Stairs Entrance
Top of
Stairs/Entrance

30' T

hybrid of
Magnolia
heptapeta x
Magnolia
quinquepeta

Top of
Stairs/Entrance

50-60' T, 2030' W

Japan

Train Garden
Buffer

32-0303*A

Atlas
Mountains of
40-60' T & W
northwestern
Africa

Intersection

35-6156*A

40'-80' T, 30'East China
40' W

Baxter
Circle/Buffer

63-001*A

30' T, 20-30'
W

92-138*A

15’-20’ T

92-138*B

15’-20’T

93-130*A

15’-20’T

2000-156*A

15’-20’T

84-013*A

15’-20’T

84-013*B

15’-20’T

84-090-*B

15’-20’T
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South East
U.S.

Most cold
hardy
selection,
Train Garden
blooms in
Buffer
spring,
white
fragrance
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope

T15
T16
T17
T18
T19
T20
T21
T22
T23
T24

Malus 'Donald
Wyman'
Malus 'Indian
Summer'
Malus 'Indian
Summer'
Malus
'Jewelberry'
Malus
'Jewelberry'
Malus 'Red
Jade'
Malus 'Rambo'
Malus
'Snowdrift'
Malus
'Sutyzam'
Malus 'White
Angel'

Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple
Flowering
Crabapple

84-090*C

15’-20’T

83-150*A

15’-20’T

83-150*B

15’-20’T

83-151*A

15’-20’T

83-151*B

15’-20’T

93-251*A

15’-20’T

99-007*A

15’-20’T

77-036*A

15’-20’T

92-139*A

15’-20’T

77-032*A

15’-20’T

T25

Pinus palustris Longleaf Pine 34-4626-A

T26

Prunus mume

Japanese
Apricot

2003-008*B

Buddleja
japonica

Butterfly Bush

Not
Accessioned

Blue Beard

92-209*A

60-80' T, 3040' W

Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Crabapple
Slope
Southern U.S.
Native,
zones: 7-10A

Train Garden
Buffer

Japan

Southern
Japan

Crabapple
Slope

Japan

Removed,
potentially
invasive

North Bed

Shrubs

S1

S2
S3
S4

S5

S6
S7

Caryopteris x
clandonensis
'Dark Knight'
Cornus sericea
'Cardinal'
Cornus sericea
'Cardinal'
Hamamelis x
intermedia
'Rubin'
Lespedeza
bicolor
Lespedeza
bicolor

Redtwig
Dogwood
Redtwig
Dogwood

4’ T & W

1.5’-2’ T&W United States

North Bed

2002-053*A

7’ T-8’ W

United States

North Bed

2002-053*C

7’ T-8’ W

United States

North Bed

North Bed

Witchhazel

2002-396*A

10’ T&W

Cross
between H.
japonica and
H. mollis

Bush Clover

93-366*A

8’ T&W

East Asia

North Bed

Bush Clover

93-366*B

8’ T&W

East Asia

North Bed

7’ T-8’W

United States

South Bed

7’ T & W

Chinese
origins,
parentage is

South Bed

S8

Cornus sericea Buds Yellow
2003-126*B
'Bud's Yellow'
Dogwood

S9

Rosa hugonis

Father Hugo
Rose

98-226*A
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unknown

S10

S11

Hydrangea
arborescens
'Total Eclipse'
Weigela
subsessilis
'Canary'

Smooth
Hydrangea

2010-087*A

4’ T & W

Eastern
United States

South Bed

Weigela

2000-156*A

5’ T & W

Japan, Korea

South Bed

Cross
between H.
japonica and
H. mollis
Chinese
origins,
parentage is
unknown

S12

Hamamelis x
intermedia
'Danny'

Witchhazel

2004-034*A

15-20’ T

S13

Rosa hugonis?

Father Hugo
Not
Rose
Accessioned

7’ T & W

S14

Hypericum
frondosum
‘Sunburst’

St. John's Wort

Not
Accessioned

S15

Buddleja
japonica

Butterfly Bush

Not
Accessioned

S16

Paeonia
suffruticosa
'unknown
species'

Tree Peony

Not
Accessioned

4’ T & W

China, Tibet,
Bhutan

South Bed

Not
Accessioned
Not
Accessioned

8’ T & W

East Asia

West Bed

8’ T, 6’ W

Southern
United States

West Bed

Cross
between H.
japonica and
H. mollis

North Stair
Case East Side

S17
S18

Lespedeza
bicolor
Vitex agnuscastus

Bush Clover
Chastetree

South Bed

South Bed

2.5’ T, 4’ W United States

3 plants

South Bed
Removed,
potentially
invasive

4’ T & W

South Bed

S19

Hamamelis x
intermedia
'Primavera'

Witchhazel

2002-395*B

12’ T & W

S20

Hamamelis
vernalis
'KLMnineteen'

Witchhazel

2008-135*A

6’ T, 8’ W United States

North Stair
Case West Side

S21

Ilex verticillata

Winterberry
2002-142*A
Holly
Ilex verticillata Winterberry
89-122*A
'Red Sprite'
Holly

6’ T, 8’ W United States

Open Lawn
Area
Open Lawn
Area
Baxter
Memorial
Circle

S22
S23

Rosa
'RADwhite'

S24

Ilex x
meserveae
'Mesog'
CHINA GIRL

S25

Ilex x
meserveae

Whiteout Rose 2010-099*A

MASS
3 plants in
group

Meserve
5 plants in
Holly, Blue 2007-049*A
group
Holly
Meserve
2007-048*A
Holly, Blue
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6’ T, 8’ W United States
3.5’ T & W

8’ T, 6’ W

Cross
between I.
rugosa and I.
aquifolium

Baxter
Memorial
Circle

8’ T, 6’ W

Cross
between I.

Baxter
Memorial

'Mesdob'
CHINA BOY

S26

S26
S27
S28
S29
S30

Holly

Madame
Rosa 'Madame Plantier Rose,
Plantier'
The Brides
Rose

Chimonanthus
praecox
Corylopsis
pauciflora
Corylopsis
pauciflora
Corylopsis
pauciflora
Rhododendron
metternichii
'Oki Island'

rugosa and I.
aquifolium

5’ T & W

49-546*A

10’ T

China

Winterhazel 2002-348*A

5’ T & W

Winterhazel 2002-348*B

5’ T & W

Winterhazel 2002-348*C

5’ T & W

Japan and
Taiwan
Japan and
Taiwan
Japan and
Taiwan

Rhododendron 86-280*D

S31

Syringa 'Purple Purple Haze
2005-125*A
Haze'
Lilac

S32

Syringa 'Purple Purple Haze
2005-125*B
Haze'
Lilac

S33

Syringa
vulgaris
'Nadezhda'

Nadezhda
Lilac

93-152*B

S34

Syringa
vulgaris
'Nadezhda'

Nadezhda
Lilac

93-152*A

S35

Cotoneaster
multiflorus

S36
S37
S38

Cotoneaster 2002-314*A

Unknown

Japan

Cross of S.
oblata and S.
protolaciniata
Cross of S.
8’ T & W oblata and S.
protolaciniata
Southern
Europe,
8’ T & W
Introduction
from Russia
Southern
Europe,
8’ T & W
Introduction
from Russia
Western
10’ T & W
China
8’ T & W

5

Pieris japonica
Japanese Pieris 2000-100*A
'Variegata'
Corylopsis
glabrescens
Hydrangea
anomala ssp.
petiolaris

Classified
Cross
as an Alba,
between an
Noisette an
alba rose and
Old
Rosa
Garden
moschata
Rose

94-177*A

Fragrant
Wintersweet

Circle

Crabapple
Slope

Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rare in Rose Garden
cultivation Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed

Rose Garden
Buffer Bed
Rose Garden
Buffer Bed

3-4’ T & W

Japan,
Taiwan,
Eastern China

Train Garden
Buffer

Japan

Train Garden
Buffer

Fragrant
Winterhazel

87-116*B

12’ T & W

Climbing
Hydrangea

32-0080*A

25’ T, 6’ W Japan, China

Train Garden
Buffer

Perennials
H1

Achillea 'Terra
Cotta'

Yarrow

2.5’ T & W

Europe

South Bed
inner bed

H2

Amsonia
hubrichtii

Blue Star

3’ T & W

CentralSouthern
United States

South Bed
inner bed
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H3

Allium
cernuum

Nodding
Onion

1.5’ T, .5’ W

North
America

H4

Aquilegia
canadensis

Canadian
Columbine

2’ T&W

North
America

Chasmanthium Northern Sea
latifolium
Oats

3.5’ T, 2’ W

North
America

Coreopsis
Lanceleaf,
lanceolata
Tickseed
Eupatorium
dubium 'Little Joe Pye Weed
Joe'

2’ T, 2’ W

North
America

3.5’ T, 1’ W

Northeast
United States

H5
H6
H7

H8

Helianthus
augustifolius
'Gold Lace'

Swamp
Sunflower

7’ T, 5’ W

North
America

H9

Iris

Bearded Iris

8”-2.5’ T,
1.5’ W

Europe

H10

Iris siberica
'Caesar's
Brother'

Siberian Iris

3’ T&W

Eastern
Europe

H11

H12

H13

Lilium
Oriental Lily
lancifolium
or Easter Lily
var. 'fortunei'
Pennisetum
Foxtrot
alopecuroides
Fountain Grass
'Foxtrot'
Pennisetum
Foxtrot
alopecuroides
Fountain Grass
'Foxtrot'

H14

Crocosmia
'Lucifer'

Crocosmia

H15

Paeonia sp.

Peony

H16
H17
H18

Kniphofia
hirsuta 'Fire
Dance'
Amsonia
hubrichtii
Coreopsis
lanceolata

One cluster
of 3
One cluster
of 5

Eastern
Guam, China,
3.5’ T
Korea and
Japan
Eastern Asia
4’ T&W
to Western
Australia
Eastern Asia
4’ T&W
to Western
Australia
Temperate
3’ T, 2’ W
Southern
Africa
3’ T & W
China

1.5’ T & W

Red Hot Poker

Native to
South Africa

Central-South
United States
North
2’ T, 2’ W
America
3’ T&W

Blue Star
Lanceleaf,
Tickseed
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Dry to
moist
prairies,
stream
banks. 7.2 South Bed
pH.
inner and outer
Valuable
beds
to bees and
biological
control
insects.
South Bed
outer bed
South Bed
inner and outer
beds
South Bed
inner bed
South Bed
inner bed
Not as
aggressive
when
planted in
dry soil

South Bed
inner bed

South Bed
outer bed
Prefers
moist
conditions

South Bed
outer bed
South Bed
inner and outer
bed
South Bed
inner
South Bed
outer

West Bed
West Bed
West Bed

H19
H20

H21

H22

H23
H24
H25
H26
H27

Solidago
rugosa
'Fireworks'
Aquilegia
canadensis

Geranium
sanguineum
var. 'Striatum'

Fireworks
Goldrod

3’ T& W

North
America

West Bed

Canadian
Columbine

2’ T&W

North
America

West Bed

Bloody
Cranesbill

1’ T&W

Penstemon
Husker Red
digitalis
Penstemon
'Husker Red'
Iris siberica
'Caesar's
Siberian Iris
Brother'
Rudbeckia
Black Eyed
fulgida
Susan
Pennisetum
Foxtrot
alopecuroides
Fountain Grass
'Foxtrot'
Amsonia
Blue Star
hubrichtii
Sporobolus
Prairie
heterolepis
Dropseed

2’ T & W

North
America

3’ T&W

Eastern
Europe

2.5’ T&W
4’ T&W
3’ T&W
3’ T&W
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Great Britain
(Walney
Island,
Cumbria)

North Bed

Not a local
native

North
America
Eastern Asia
to Western
Australia
North
America
North
Not a local
America
native

North Bed

North Bed
North Bed
North Bed
North Bed
North Bed

